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World War One and After

World War I does not figure very largely in the recollections of those who lived through it

in Duxford. For instance, the Chandler sisters, when asked what they remembered

about the \ /Err, an$ ,ered 'not much' and lvy Adams said that'for the firct twelve months

we didn't know much about it'. Of course, Duxford men joined the forces and went to

fight and some never came back. Both Winifrcd Andrevrrs's brothers'had to go' and one

of lvy Adams's brothers:

was missing for twelve months. He was up in the Persias. We never heard

from him. Mum used to sit at the table tapping her fingers, but the first we heard

was a telegram saying he had come home as an invalid and he had this tenible

disease which he eventually died from.

The absence of the men led to labour shortages, and gave opportunities, particularly to

the vrcmen of the village. lvy Adams vvent to help out in Copes' shop. Mr Cope was ill

and Mrs Cope and 'a lad' vvere trying to manage on their own. This was very difficult

because the shop uas split into tvro departments, drapery and groceries. So lvy went

over. lt was just as well. 'This boy came from lckleton and the rationing was on and I

found half a pound of bacon up in his sleeve!' She enjoyed the work 'Everything was

loose then, you had to weigh everything - tea, butter, lard. We had greaseproof paper to

pack it in'. She also enjoyed trips to the bank in Cambridge on Mr Cope's behalf.

Wartime shortages certainly made an impact. Mabel Allen and Olive Palmer

remembered food rationing, and their parents had to give up the family's horsedrawn

buggy because there was no feed for the horse. The Army had first call and, according

to the Allen sisters, there were soldiers in Duxford. 'The Artillery ... used to camp under

the chestnut trees out the front.' Food shortages led to some dubious practices at

Ward's bakery. Alf Cutte/s father worked there on a Saturday and, if there was any

stale bread left over from the day before, they would dip it in water, put it in the hot oven

for a few minutes and then take it out and sell it 'quick'.

So far as action \i/Ers concerned, E B Negus, writing in 1991, remembered a 'balloon'

getting into trouble in about 1916 and landing in some trees at the back of Harding's

butchers shop in the High Street. He also wrote that a Zeppelin flew over the village and

dropped a bomb which fell through some ualnut trees and buried itself in the soft ground

without exploding. lt lay there for some years until someone digging for rats came

across it. lrene Chandler, too, remembered hearing the Zeppelin going over, and Olive

Palmer spoke of 'Zeppelin raids'.

The war saw the beginnings of Duxford as an air base. The Air Force decided to set up
,t

a Flying Training Station there, bought land and began building. lrene Chandler
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remembered going up to the airfield to a dance before the hangarwas finished. The firct
stage of construction was compreted by 1g1g, but too rate to pray any part in the war.
when the war ended the government began to cut spending on the armed for@s, and
for a time the future of Duxford air base was in doubt. But in 1920 an Aeronautical
Engineering studies @urse was set up at cambridge University. This helped to save
the base, which in 1924 bwme an operationat fighter station. cambridge university Air
squadron took advantage of this in 1925 by establishing a pilot training unit in Duxford.
ln 1938 a squadron of spitfire was based there, ready for the outbreak of war.

Meanwtrire the base made a considerabre impact rocaily, providing some emproyment
and bringing servicemen to the village. According to Tommy Roslyn, it became a centre
of sporting excellence- 'we had only to r,lralk up to the camp and we sanv it all. The best
footbair, cricket and boxing teams in the county - and ail for nothing., He was
particularly impressed by the football team - 'the best amateur team I ever remember in
cambridgeshire.' A locat gliding club was allovved to use the airfield at weekends, and
every ye€lr, on Empire Air Day, the airfield was open to the public who flocked in to see
the latest aircraft on show, and to watch disptays inctuding, in 1g3g, one of parachuting.
Bill Kefteridge was very disappointed that all the figures falling from the sky tumed out to
be dummies. occasionally there were distinguished visitors. ln 1g35 George V and
Queen Mary came to review the RAF as part of their silver Jubilee celebrations.

The inter-war period saw a good deal of house building in Duxford. A number of houses
were demolished and reptaced by more modem dwellings. A fewwere built by private
builders. For exampre, Mr shirring-Rooke had four houses - tuo pairs (no,s 11, 12, 19
and21) - built on Royston Road in 1921 using bricks and states from a bam he had
pulled dovwt on Bird's factory site. The houses cost him €600 a pair. But the council
proved to be the biggest buitder. They built houses on Moorfield Road and Grange
Road in 1929, and a little later put up more on Hunts Road. shorily after world war ll
they builtimore on rckreton Road. Today we tend to regret the destruction of ord
buildings, forgetting how primitive and ramshackte many of them were. Duxford people
who had first-hand experience of such houses had no such regrets -,always used to get
flooded you know rnras Joe Bright's verdict on cottages pulled dorun near st peteis
church, wtrile he remarked of another tuo old cottages 'where the Hardings and them
used to live' that they 'puiled them down because they were failing to pieces., He was
typically unsentimental about the destruction of the house where he was bom; ,Mr cope
bought the old houses and knocked them down.,

some houses were destroyed accidentaily by fire. Ron skeates mentioned three
cottages burned down in 1933. wedd's farm was desJroyed, and Harding,s yard was
extensively damaged by fire on other occasions. There was no fire station in Duxford.
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The nearest was in Sawston, but that was maintained by Sawston Parish for the sole

benefit of Sawston. So if there was a fire in Duxford the brigade had to come from

cambridge, and the delay often enabled the fire to get a good hold. Ron skeates

remembered how on one occasion when the brigade anived they first put their hoses

down into tuo pools at Temple Farm, which 'emptied r:apidly'. Then the firemen had to

use riverwater. Duxford remained very vulnerable to fire until World War tl, when a

brigade was established at Whittlesford.

After World War l, the number of private cars increased steadily. Bill Ketteridge and his

brother used to walk the verges of the A505, particularly after race days at Newmarket,

looking for souvenirs discarded by passing motorists. Many threw out cigarette packets.

Often these still contained cigarette cards, wtrich Bill and his brother assiduously

collected. Once they picked up a cigarette case with a picture of a Spitfire flying above

the clouds inside the lid. They even picked up bits which had fallen off cars and kept

them as souvenirs. Commercial road traffic was still very restricted. Vans and light

lonies urere limited to 30 mph, and lonies vrreighing over 2Yz tons were restricted to 20.

Driving a heavy open-fronted lorry from London to scoiland was a formidable
undertakrng, though, as Len Shirling-Rooke pointed out, 'it uas easier than driving

horses'. Steam-pourered vehicles urere still quite common. One of their disadvantages

was that they used a lot of water. Bill Ketteridge wrote that:

There were often two or three steam lonies standing at the brook which runs

under the road [by Whittlesford Station]. Hose pipes hung down into the brook,

drawing up water for the boiler. The lonies were always polished and the brass

shining, although black smoke poured from the chimneys.

According to Len Shirling-Rooke there were no lorries suitable for carrying live catle,
sheep or pigs. For short journeys there vrere professional drovers, such as Mr Griggs of
lckleton. lf a farmer had animals to sell at cambridge market, Griggs uould send a

drover to collect them and others from neighbouring farms, and then on Monday he

would drive the whole lot to Cambridge. At the end of the day he would collect any

animals bought at the market and drive them back, delivering them to the individual

farms en route. Next day he ntould do the same for Saffron Walden market Animals

making longer joumeys travelled by train. lf the joumey took more than a day, they vrrere

unloaded at night, fed, watered, rested and then loaded up again the next morning to

continue their joumey. Whittlesford, in @mmon with other goods stations, had catle
pens to accommodate them.

Most goods were still canied by rail, and delivered from the station by horse and cart,

though these were gradually replaced by Trojan vans. Railtransport could be

hazardous when all kinds of goods were packed together into box vans and then
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shunted round the system. Len Shirling-Rooke remembered a load of groceries and

tobacco wttich was completely ruined when a drum of liquid, packed in with them, upset

and spilt all over them.

When Sawston Mllage College opened in 1931 Duxford children aged betriveen eleven

and fourteen had to travel to Sawston every day to school. They either took a single-

decker service bus or bought a bicycle from the College for 81. Bill Ketteridge took the

cycling option, uphill out of Duxford and over the level crossing at Whittlesford. lf the

gates were closed he and his friends vrould lug their bikes up the steps onto the

footbridge and stand there as the train passed undemeath them, enveloping them in a

cloud of smoke, steam and sometimes soot and cinders as rivell.

One long-established village facility that was still in use between the warswas the parish

chalk pit on lckleton Road. All villagers had the right to dig chalk which they used to

spread on earth floots to improve the surface. At one time many houses nould have

had earth floors, but by the thirties, when Edith Griffiths knewthe pit, the chalk was only

used in outhouses, pig sties and chicken coops. Even so there was still a steady

demand because so many villagers kept livestock. All the farmerc and smallholders had

at least some poultry, and Ron Skeates mentioned sixty pigs being kept at the back of

cottages near the Green. Michael Butler the milkman kept pigs and had a nasty

experience when, as a boy of nine or ten, a pig he had hand-reared tumed on him and

bit him 'all ove/ -'Dangerous animals', agreed one of his listeners. Webb the baker had

pigs and chickens in his orchard, and Olive Palmer remembered keeping 200 chickens,

ducks and turkeys. The Chandler sisters also kept chickens- 'you only got eggs in

season. You had to put them down in isinglass in big tubs'. To quote Olive Palmer in

1979: 'There's not so much animal life here now.'

Killing the pigs was quite a @remony. The Chandler sisters used to go and watch 'old

Brand' at work lup the yard.'

lrene used to take a bucket and get the pigs' bellies. You used to have to wash

them jolly well - in and out of pails of water. Then they were laid in soak. When

they were cooked they were Iovely. You boiled them then Mother fried them

and they were lovely and crisp.

Many people in the village also produced their own fruit and vegetables. Mabel Allen

and Olive Palmer had an orchard stocked with apple and pear trees. Winifred Andrerrte

and her husband had only a small garden so; 'We had an allotment down the Station

Road. We used to go and dig it all up and plant it. Then in the summer down we'd go

with the wheelbanowto bring them home. We didn't buy much in the shop if you could

grow it.' lrene Chandler was quite definite: 'Everyone grew their own vegetables.'
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Religion played a large part in village life between the wars. lt was taken for granted

that most people attended Church or Chapel on Sundays. Ron Skeates was in the

choir, and so had to go to church three times every Sunday. He also urent to Sunday

school. 'We had what we called a stiamp album and when vne went to Sunday school rve

each got a stamp wtrich was stuck in the album.' ln Duxford there was a real divide

between Church and Chapel. Philip Wade, speaking in 1990, said: 'lt is interesting wl'ry

in Whittlesford they get on very well together, in Hinxton they get on fairly well together,

and in Duxford to this day they stilldon't get on together.' He also mentioned that in the

1940s, wtren Aero de-requisitioned the Chapel Hall, there had been'a great bust-up in

the village over its use. Many people took it for granted that, as the authorities had

taken it over, it vuas now public property and the Chapel had no rights over it. So when

they tried to use it they were told 'in no un@rtiain terms by the parish that they couldn't

mess around with their hall.' Philip Wade uras at a loss to explain this animosity.

Tommy Roslyn agreed that it existed. 'lt was very serious', he wrote, 'and was taken

very seriously ... One rrrould think we vrorshipped a different God, there uas such a

dividing line between us.' He was a churchgoer, and even as a boy it uould never have

occuned to him to attend the Chapel Band of Hope.

Duxford's Rector from 1916 to 1939 was the Rev Bryan Fox Browning. He made a

considerable impresion on Tommy Roslyn: 'What a man! Porrerfulin voice and

stature, he boxed forthe Varcity in his day and his voice uas so pourerful I have known

people to stand outside against the pump on the Green and listen to him.' He lived in

the Rectory with his wife, family and tvro live-in servants - a cook and a housemaid. Mrs

Browning was, a@rding to lrene Chandler, 'a real tady'and Otive Palmer remembered

the Rector and his wife descending on the Sunday school to give out the prizes -'l got

no end of prizes'. They did much charitable work in the vitlage. When Mrs Chandler

was ill in hospital, lrene had to go up to the Rectory on weekdays'and get a pudding or

something' and sfie recalled 'parcels of groceries and things went to people when they

were ill.' lrene reckoned that the Brownings paid for all this themselves. 'They were

fairly well off.' The Rector also used to pay for medical attention for those who could not

othenrise afford it. 'He never said anything about it, but everyone knew he did it.'

Broaming retired, reluctiantly, just before the war in 1939. According to Olive Palmer,

'they didn't wnat to go because they got so used to the people'. His replacement, Dr

Goodall Brown, stayed for two years. He made a rather poor impression on the Allen

sisters: 'He often used to come round ours to scrounge something.'

Nonconformity is traditionally strong in Eastern England and Duxford is no exception,

with a Chapelestablished in 1794. The part played by the'Chapel and its hall, built in
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1931, at a cost of t628, including land, is reflected in the reminiscences of villagers.

Every year there u,as a feast. More regularly there was a Band of Hope -'a kind of

evening enjoymenf - for young people. lndeed, according to Alf Cutter, 'for eleven to

fourteen year olds there was an avvful lot of things in the early evening, sort of 6 till 8.30

in that hall.' There were also'a lot of social functions' for adults. Alf Gutter remembered

them because his parents were the hall caretakers. The copper ums particularly

impressed Alf. 'Every time there was a function on - tuo or three times a week - they

had to polish these things. They rrvere kept highly polished'. lf there was a big concert

they used to build a portabte platform up to the fixed stage. Most concerts were held to

boost Chapet funds. ln the winter, about every fortnight, they held socials in the Chapel

schoolroom, with Charlie Jones as Master of Ceremonies.

Duxford Chapel ministers were also responsible for Hinxton and lckelton. A couple of

them were particularly remembered -John Casnrallon Wood and Daniel Baldwin, wfio

was Prime Minister Harold Wilson'sfather-in-law. They were paid very little, largely

because they were completely dependent on wlrat the congregation could raise. Thora

Abbiss, who was treasurer for a number of years, remembered how'Hilda Walman and

Jack Knights used to work very hard at money-making things to pay them', and went on:

It used to be tenibly vrorrying, where the salary was coming from every month.

It used to come from somsrtrere in the finish. The Minister used to live in the

Manse in St Peter's Street, which was a fair old house to keep up. Mr and Mrs

Cutter used to clean the Chapel and they had to be paid. They had a fulltime

caretaker at the church and a full time caretaker at the hall. Pynes House

belonged to the Chapel and they had a little rent from that.

Later Dr de Bruyne bought Pynes House, which released some vtrelcome capital for the

Chapel.

I

i

Churbh and Chapel services uiere social occasions, particularly important for those who

lacked the means or the inclination to attend other get-togethers. Winifred Adams, wtto

'didn't have money to go to dances or the cinema', met her husbandto-be in the Church

choir and 'used to go down the Station Road for a walk after Church. Eventually he

proposed'.

Between the warc, Duxford had its last resident policeman. He was PC Wallsly, a single

man who lodged with George Flack at the end of Moorfield Road. His truncheon used to

hang just inside Flack's front door. His beat covered Whittlesford as vvell as Duxford. lf

the village boys were playing football in the street when he came home they would 'stop

dead' when he appeared. He would immediatel/ clear them off the road and take them
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into the meadow opposite, where he would pr:actise with them. He was vrrell-liked. His

replacement, PC Badcock, who lived outside the village, rltras remarkable for his height,

so tall that he had to have a double crossbar on his bike. He was much less popular.

ln the inter-war period, before the days of antibiotics, it was often difficult to treat

diseases. When Grace Chandler was in her early twenties she developed a tubercular

hip. At first she uas immobilised and treated in Addenbrookes, but then the doctors

decided to send her to an orthopaedic hospital in Shropshire

I went by tnain with a nurse. I went from Addenbrookes to Cambridge Station.

They put me on the train with my head up on one side and my feet up the other

across the seat. When we got to Liverpool Street they couldn't get the

ambulance on the platform so they had to put me on a luggage banow and

wheel me up to the entrance to the ambulance. lt was all right when rrtre got to

Paddington because they could take the ambulance on the platform. lwas put

on the train there again and I uas taken to Goboruen. Goborrven was right near

the hospital. lt was called the Agnes Jones and Robert Hunt.

Grace was in hospital, with none of her family able to visit her, for fourteen months. She

came out 'cuted', walking with a stick and wearing a fullJength caliper from her hip to

her heel.

The difficulties of treating infectious diseases are further exemplified in infant teacher

Mabel Allen's experiences when she caught scarlet Fever, a potentially serious

infection, from one of her pupils at the village school. 'l didn't feel very vrrell and she

called the doctor. He said, "Sorry, you've got Scarlet Fevef. Oh dear, oh dear, oh

dear.' The doctor said that Mabel could either go to the isolation hospital in Mill Road,

cambridge, or be nursed at home by her sister. Mabel, fearing that if she stayed at

home her elderly mother might be infected, decided to go into hospital. She was there

for a fortnight. I ln her absence the health authorities fumigated her bedroom. The

nuFes in the hospital wamed her; ''When you get home you will find your fingers skin.

You had better uear white gloves." And they drd skin'. All told she was off work for four

weeks. Today both Grace Chandler and Mabel Allen could be treated with antibiotics.

Dentistry also left something to be desired. Grace Chandler remembered that the

school dentist'used to pull the children's teeth without any anaesthetic. He nearly pulled

my head off.'

Mabel Allen taught in the village school in St John's Street which, until 1931, educated

children up to the age of fourteen. Then Sawston Village College opened and took all

those of secondary age. There were also structural changds in the old school. At first
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there were only two r@ms - a small room for the infants, and a large one for the older

pupils. When Mabel Allen started work teaching the infants in 1924, appointed by the

Rector, the school was heated by open fires, lit by the school caretakers. This raras all

right in the infants' room. ln fact Mabel successfully fought off an attempt to replace the

fire by closed stoves -'nasty old things'. But one open fire in the big room vuEls

inadequate and the authorities put stoves in instead. Later the big room was split into

ttiro. Elizabeth Harding Tucker, who first attended the school in 1946, wrote of moving up

from the infants to the big room, presided over by Miss Tornsend. The room was

'church-high, with a bell the big boys pulled at a quarter to nine each moming to

summon us to school.' Miss Tonrnsend's new pupils had to prove theiruorth by reciting

the seven times table. Elizabeth was accepted, in spite of getting six sevens wrong.

'We started on Miss Toumsend's left and ended, four years later, on her right,.

Elizabeth had good memories of Miss Tonrnsend, wtro let the class out into yard the first

time it snoued every winter, even during Arithmetic, and encouraged them to go looking

for animal tracks in the snqr. On the other hand slre would not let the pupils out to play

if there was a funeral in the cemetery opposite the School. Other pupils had less happy

memories of their teacher. William Ketteridge remembered Mrs Pond wtro, he recalled,

used to drive an Austin Seven. She was adept at using her classroom pointer as a

cane, and would cane any pupil who saw her out of school and did not acknowledge her.

Mabel Allen, who was in charge of the infants for many years, gave a teache/s

percpective. Most of her pupils vvere, she said, 'the sons and daughters of farm

workers.' Many vtrere 'undersized' and some had 'patched things. In cold weather litfle

boys 'sometimes had their caps with the scarf over it to keep their ears warm'. lrene

chandler hinted at another problem: 'old shotty Harding used to sit next to me at

school. I uped to say, "You smell of your old goats."'

Toilet facilities at the school left a good deal to be desired. lrene Chandler remembered

that the toilets'were made of a board with a hole in and a bucket undemeath', while

Elizabeth Harding Tucker wrote: 1rc had four-seater desks and four-seater lavatories -
closeness in allthings.' Every Friday aftemoon, while the children were at play, 'a poor

old man' came to empty the toilets.

He had a water barror [said Mabel Allen]. To get to my toilets he had to go

through [another teacheds] room with thce toilets to put in his barow. t said to

the children playing in the playground: 'Come on, under that sycamore tree".

And then he had to empty the toilets in this yard and take them right up into a

farmeis field at the top of Dirty Road in the banow
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Washing facilities were also very basic:

There was no wash basin or running ueter. ! had a little table, jug and basin; a

big roller towel and some soap. Latterly some of the children got impetigo

+because they had wiped themselves on that tourel ... so the authorities sent

them paper towels. ... The paper tonels were bumt.

At that time, incidentally, there was no regular rubbish collection in the village. Olive

Palmer and Bill Ketteridge remembered dumping refuse in the gravel pits at Hinxton.

Others threw it into the hedgerorrvs, or bumed it on bonfires.

Mabel Allen recalled what she used to teach: 'Scripture to start with. Then a bit of play,

I think, relaxation. Then the three R's and music - singing to the harmonium. Friday

aftemoons we had games.' There were also stories. Mabel would spread out a 'great'

coconut mat, bought from the proceeds of jumble sales, in front of the fire. The children,

sometimes joined by three and four year olds from outside, vtould sit on it, cross-legged,

and Mabel uould tell them a story. In the summer they would take their chairs outside

and sit in the shade of the sycamore tree for their story. They also had nature walks

'down the Dirty Road and Hinxton Road' and sometimes Mabel gave the children picnics

at the end of term. Her class contained at least thirty pupils. She usually had a young

helper. 'Olive Sayer was one. She was sixteen. She used to be in the infant room and

take them to the toilet and other little jobs.' Of @urse the children 'had to do as they

were told'. lf they didn't \ive just gave them a tap.' And if they vrrere absent'the

attendance inspector came on a Friday and they called on the parents to find out what

was wrong.' Summing up, Mabel was proud to be able to say: 'Before they left the infant

room they could all read.'

Because Duxford rnas a Church of England school, it was visited every year by a

Diocesan inspector to check on the children's religious knowledge. lnevitably, the pupils

sometimes let Mabel Allen doum. One little boy told the inspector that Jesus went to

Heaven on a donkey, but this did not seem to matter because the inspector was 'a very

nice old gentleman.'

The children had school milk - a third of a pint each every day, at a cost of 2/zd a week.

Elizabeth Harding Tucker particularly enjoyed this on cold days in the winter.

Mr Butle/s crates of milk were waiting in the yard when we anived, the frozen

milk lifting the paper caps high above the bottle tops. Miss Townsend put the

milk in a ring round the fumace, and by milk time it was warm on the outside,

with slush on the inside. Delicious!
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l-atterly the children also had school dinners, wtrich urere deliveled from Saraton and

oonsumed in Robinettes Hall.

Many important changesrrere virtually ignored in villagers reminisoences. Nobody

spoke of the coming of prped uater - though Mabel Allen complained hor hard it was

compated with the 'lovely u/atef they used to get from their orn vlell before 'CIBA took

all the uetef. The anival of mains drainage is similarly passed over with hardly a

mention. And only Mrs Griffiths mentioned the arival of electricity, probably because

she was the first in the village to have it, thanks to a win on the football pools just before

the war. She had an electric @oker, a radio, and lights up the sfiairs. The inter-war

agriculturaldepression is only touched on in passing, when Joe Bright mentioned that

Mr Angell 's business - a farm of more than 150 acres - rrvent into liquidation. On the

other hand there is a hint of the carefree twenties in Freda Jones's description of

Winifred Andrews on the back of Harry Flitton's motor bike. 'She had children but she

still uore those flapper type clothes with short skirts with bits that came dovwr the sides.

And those shoes they used to near in the 1920s-' Wnifred survived to vrrite for

Chatterbox and to be interviewed on the eve of her hundrcdth birthday in 1995,


